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Goal 
To prepare a transparent, 
accurate, and participatory list 
by identifying the proper 
homeless and landless people

Who can apply?
a. Households having no 

satisfactory living home 
b. Poor freedom fighter’s family
c. Households who lost all land 

due to river erosion
d. Widow/abandoned women 

with adult son (as per GoB 
policy)

e.  Households which neither 
have agriculture land nor 
homestead land but fully 
dependent on agriculture

f.  Agro-dependent family 
having homestead land of 10 
decimals with no cultivable 
land

g. Households of no fixed 
address

Objectives:
 To ensure transparency and 

accountability through 
participation of people in 
selecting the homeless and 
landless

 To accelerate the poverty 
eradication programme 
through increasing accessibility 
of the extreme poor people 
into Government Social safety 
net programmes and other 
non-governmental services.  
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Landless people selection
committee orientation
A day-long orientation meeting is conducted to familiarise UBBC and 
WBBC members with their roles and responsibilities, and to orient 
them on the implementation of the khasland redistribution 
programme. The UAKDMC can assist in the organisation of a general 
meeting. 

After the orientations a work plan can be drafted for the successful 
implementation of the selection process in timely and befitting 
manner in order to obtain a perfect, fair and trustworthy list of 
homeless and landless households. 

WBBCs are formed under the umbrella of the UBBCs

The Upazila Nirbahi Officer (UNO) and Assistant Commission (Land) 
officers participate in the orientations as chief guests. The UNO is a 
civil service member and is the administrative head of upazila with 
responsibilities for land management and administration. The AC 
(Land) is a civil service member and is directly responsible for 
upazila-level land administration. This position is line manager of 
the Union Land Assistant Officer (ULAO).

They explain all the processes of landless and homeless selection 
and emphasise that the process would not ensure the khasland 
allocation for all listed people. At the end of the orientation the 
UNO answers a number of questions asked by the participants. 
UNO also hands over the application template to the ULAO and UP 
secretary for distribution among the targeted population group. 
The UNO also hands over an application template to a number of 
the targeted people. 

Category Qty Designation

Elected women member of the ward   1 Advisor

Elected general member of the ward   1 Convener

Imam of mosque/priest of the ward   2 Member

Nearest  opposition  candidate of the 1 Member
ward (from the last UP election
for the post of general member)    

School teacher of the ward   1 Member
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Sometimes, confusing information is 
provided by the applicants. The 
concerned committee members can opt 
to visit the households of the applicants 
so that they can be sure about the 
information. The committee fixes a day 
in order to visit the households of the 
applicants. After the visits, the 
members meet to decide whether or 
not the investigated candidates will be 
recommended. The convener of the 
committee countersigns all of the 
applications from the investigated 
households. The committee then 
informs the applicants who were not 
recommended by the Ward committee 
that they are not prevented from 
reapplying in the future.  

Village :  Ward : Union:  Upazila:
  Name of the father/husband’s occupation quantity comments
  family head name  of land

A B C D E

Class:List of recommended applicants

serial
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Publication of the �nal landless
After receiving the approval of the UAKDMC, every landless and 
homeless applicant is provided with a 12-digit number. The first six 
digits reflected the district, upazila and union; the seventh digit is for 
the ward; and the remaining five digits reflect the serial number of the 
applicant.   

One copy of the list of homeless and landless household people is held 
by the UP, one copy in the union land office, one copy in the upazila 
land office, and one copy in the office of UNO. The copy preserved in 
the union land office should be retained as the register.
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Summary  

The Tala Model promotes a collaborative approach between 
communities, NGOs and the local government administration. The 
transparent selection process and multi-stakeholder approach helps 
to restrict corrupt practices and promote the flow of information 
about khasland from the State to the people who most need it, with 
Uttaran playing a vital facilitating role to bridge the gap. 

Uttaran’s pioneering work in Tala is viewed to be unique and its 
success means the tried and tested methodology has been replicated 
in other areas  in the region. For the target groups, selection through 
the model can also lead to them being accepted for other government 
services and schemes other than khasland.  

 

What next?  
Institution building for the Landless

Landless people lack institutions which can raise a voice for them. 
Under the Tala model primary organisations are formed under the 
umbrella of a Gono Unnayan Federation (GUF) support network to 
enhance the capacity of landless people by giving trainings on 
leadership, orientations on land issues,  as well as life skill trainings 
(refer to booklet 2 titled ‘Primary Organisation and GUF formation’).    

Bhumi Committee

A committee under the name of Bhumi committee is formed at upazila 
level of representatives from various strata of civil society. It supports 
the voice of the landless as well as assists in the identification of the 
landless, and khasland and its distribution (refer to booklet 4 titled 
‘Bhumi Committee’).    

Legal Support

To ensure landless people’s access to khasland and their sense 
security, legal assistance is provided under the model project (refer to 
booklet 6 titled ‘Legal Support’).  

Financial Assistance

Under the model a fund under the name of Bhumi Tahabil is created to 
provide financial support to the landless people which they can use as 
the expenditure to have temporary and permanent settlement of land 
or for other economic activities. For temporary lease for acre of land 
2000 taka as interest free loan while for permanent settlement 5000 
taka is provided to a family.
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Appendices  Application form of enlisting name as homeless and landless
Upazila: Jamalpur Sadar, Jamalpur

1. Union : 2. Ward No:

3. Village : 4. Locality :

5. Name of family head’s father/husband : 

6. Family head’s father/husband : 

7. Describe the own homestead (if any) : Mouza                Line            Ledger            Quantity of land

8. Description of houses in the homestead (if any) :

9. Description of demesne (if any)           Mouza                Line            Ledger            Quantity of land

10. Applicant’s class as landless and homeless (give tick) :

 A.  destitute freedom fighter family

 B.  not having any satisfactory living home

 C. river erosioned family

 D. family of husband abandoned women or widow with active child

 E. family without agricultural land and landless agro-based family

 F. agro-based family having homeland of 10 decimal lands but not any cultivable land

 G. floating destitute family 

11. List number in case of Freedom fighter family: 

12. Description incase of the disability of family head: 

13. Family Types (give tick):     Nuclear family         Extended family 

14. Describe the living place due to the unavailability of own homestead:

 

15. Number of Family Members and description:

     

     

     

     

16. Mobile Number (if any):

 Sl                 Name                   Age         Relation           Occupation                 Comments

I am, hereby, promising that the above mentioned information are true. In case of cancellation of my application
due to any misinformation I will not have any complain

Signature/finger tip of the applicant: 

Name of the applicant: 

Address: 

Declaration 

Appendix 1

Application form of enlisting name
as homeless and landless

1Appendix

The implementation plan of action for preparing 
Homeless and landless list

2Appendix

Structure of the Upazila Krishi Khashjomi
Bondobosto o Babosthapona Committee (UKKBBC)

3Appendix
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1. All the provided information is true. Recommended as a landless/homeless 

2. Not recommended as a landless/homeless 

 Comments: (In case of not recommending).

Chairman
Ward Landless and Homeless Selection Committee

1. All the provided information is true. Recommended as a landless/homeless 

2. Not recommended as a landless/homeless 

 Comments: (In case of not recommending).

Chairman
Union Landless and Homeless Selection Committee

1. All the provided information is true. Recommended as a landless/homeless 

2. Not recommended as a landless/homeless 

 Comments: (In case of not recommending).

Chairman
Upazila Landless and Homeless Selection Committee

Enlisted as a Landless and Homeless. The Landless and Homeless number of the applicant: 

   

          On behalf of Upazila Committee

a. Households having no satisfactory living home 
b. Poor freedom fighter’s family
c. Households who lost all land due to river erosion
d. Widow/abandoned women with adult son*
e.  Households which neither have agriculture land nor homestead land but fully dependent on agriculture
f.  Agro-dependent family having homestead land of 10 decimals with no cultivable land
g. Households of no fixed address

 * As per government policy

Who can apply?

The implementation plan of action for preparing list 
 Homeless and landless

The activities started at Jamalpur Sadar Upazila by September 1, 2014

Appendix 2

 Sl Activities Time limit  Responsibility 

 1 Inauguration of the programme 14 August, 2014  District & Upazila
    Administration 

 2  Awareness meeting about Upazila 22 August, 2014 Upazila Administration,
  Krishi Khashjomi Bondobosto o  Uttaran
  Babosthapona Committee 

 3  Union Level orientation about 6-24 September, Union Parshad,
  preparation of homeless and landless 2014 Union land office, Uttaran
  list and selection process

 4  Distribution and submission of 15 days Related Union Parishad, 
  application form  Union Land Office and
    Uttaran officials

 5  Last date of sending applications to  2 days The secretary of related 
  Ward offices from UP office  Union Parishad

 6  Selection by the Ward committee in a 10 days Ward Selection Committee
  open meeting and sending relevant 
  documents to the Union committee

 7  Selection by the Union committee and  7 days Union Selection Committee
  sending to the Upazila committee

 8 Verification and approval by the  15 days Union Parishad and Upazila 
  Upazila Krishi Khashjomi Bondobosto  Krishi Khashjomi Bondobosto 
  o Babosthapona Committee  o Babosthapona Committee

 9 Publication of Union level draft list 15 days Upazila Krishi Khashjomi 
    Bondobosto o 
    Babosthapona Committee

 10 Application submission by the drop One month Upazila Krishi Khashjomi
  out and last date of mitigating  Bondobosto o
    Babosthapona Committee

 11 Revealing final list One month Upazila Krishi Khashjomi
    Bondobosto o
    Babosthapona Committee
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Structure of the Upazila Krishi Khashjomi
Bondobosto o Babosthapona Committee

Annex - 2

Advisor :

a. Honourable Member of Parliament (related) 

b. Union Parishad Chairman

Member of the committee:

1.  Upazila Nirbahi Officer (UNO)  Chairman

2.  Upazila Agriculture Officer  Member

3.  Acting Police Officer  Member

4.  Upazila Co-operative Officer    Member

5.  Related Forest Range Officer  Member

6.  Related UP Chairman   Member

7.  A representative from the co-operative association of poor  Member
 (Nominated by the DC)

8.  A representative from the co-operative association of farmers  Member
 (Nominated by the Honourable Land Minister)

9.  An honest, important local figure who is interested to do Member 
 humanitarian work 
 (DC will nominate the name with the suggestion of related MP) 

10. The principal of a local college or high school  Member
 (DC will nominate the name with the suggestion of related MP) 

11.  A representative from the association of freedom fighters  Member

12.  Assistant Commissioner (Land)  Member secretary
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